
City Collcgc of San Francisco
Distance Education Addendum

I. GE ERAL INFORMATION
A. Date Fcbmary 20 I0
B. Departmcnt Computcr etworking and Information Technology
C. Course Idcntificr C IT 129
D. Course Title Web 2.0 Internct Technologies
E. Preparer Maura DeVlin-ClanMCY
F. Department Chair Carmen Lamh~ (._ ~

G. DeHn Tom Bocgel "'t ~
II. DISTANCE EDUCATION JUSTIFICATION
CNIT 129 provides students with skills to create web content using Wcb 2.0 Internet
technologies. Courscwork includes techniques for managing and developing websites
built on social media platforms. This content is wcll-suitcd for online delivcry. For
example. students will research blog softwarc using a scarch cngine, and devclop a
websitc showcasing the unique fcatures of that blog platfonn to help them develop their
abilities to syndic.ale contcnt on blog publishing platforms. Students will also collaborate
on web projects such as wikis. to help them demonstrate \\~ki website administration
techniques. Wcb 2.0 websites rely on users adding and managing contetH over a network.
so having students working from a distance to build content replicates real life situations.

III.INSTRUCTIO, AL DELIVERY
A. Use of Technology. Check the tcchnology(ics) that students will use as an

alternate to classroom instruction:
C8l Onlinc Lcarning Managemcnt Systcm
D Telcvised Instruction
D O'her

B. Student-Instructor Contact.
1. Check the modes that students will be able 10 use ask the instructor

questions
~ Email
(8J Onlinc discussion boards or 01 her asynchronous communication
(8J Online chat or other synchronous communication
~ Telephone
(8] Fnce to face meetings
D O'her:

2. Check the modes the instructor will usc to prompt for student contaci
~ Email
(8] Online discussion boards or other asynchronous communication
D Online chat or olher synchronous communication
D Telephone
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D Face to face meetings
D Other:

3. Please provide details on I and 2 above. Be sure to include the frequency
of student-instructor contact

To ask an individual question of the instructor, students can send questions
using the email and discussion forum communication tools in Insight. The
instructor will respond to questions daily on weekdays and as needed on
weekends. For general questions, students will be strongly encouraged to post
to the class discussion forums, rather than via e-mail to the instructor. The
benefit of this approach is that the class as a group can contribute to the
response and help each other learn. The instructor will also be available for
face-to-face office hours on a regular weekly basis or as needed by
arrangement.

Instructor will prompt students for contact on a weekly basis. When new
material is released, an email communication is sent to students to announce
that the new course material is available. Within Insight, students will be
required to submit a weekly homework assignment and also complete a
weekly communication requirement, such as posting text to a Forum or
contributing an audio response to a voice board. The instructor will respond to
student submissions each week with a score and individual comments about
their work and progress.

IV. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY
A. Assignments

I. Reading from the textbook and other resources
2. Answer questions and research topics on course material
3. Required online discussion posting assignments, for example, locate non-news

examples of RSS feeds and discuss how RSS is used to syndicate Web content
4. Laboratory projects performed during open labs or at home, including

applying features oflnternet applications to build websites with blog or wiki
applications, setting up peripheral hardware to create and embed digital media
content, or adding a Google Map to a blog- and wiki-based website

B. Evaluation and Modes
I. Written and hands-on assignments submitted online that measure the student's

ability to understand, define and describe concepts covered in the course
2. Tests and quizzes submitted online that measure understanding of the course

learning outcomes, such as cloud computing and Internet as platform
3. An online comprehensive final project in which student selects a web

publishing platform and builds a functioning multi-page website that features
the Web 2.0 Internet technologies covered in the course
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C. Articulation
~ This course does not articulate with any courses at a four-year school
o This course articulates with one or more courses at a four-year school. The
department has discussed the impact ofa distance education mode with the
Articulation Officer.

D. Distance Evaluation Integrity
All work submitted by each student will be compared for inter- and intra
consistency to validate integrity.

Evaluations in CNIT 129 require the submission of information that is unique to
each individual student. For example, hands-on assignments and the
comprehensive final project require students to set up online accounts and profiles
in social networking sites, generate website content using blog and wiki
applications, and build tag folksonomies using social bookmarking applications.
These projects cannot be completed unless a student supplies distinctive
information about themselves. To complement these hands-on projects, students
complete written assignments to demonstrate their understanding of the concepts
covered in these projects. Written assignments will be compared to online writing
samples students provide early and throughout the semester, such as introductions
and reflections posted to forums within Insight.

E. Textbook and other Instructional Materials
1. Castro, Elizabeth, Publishing a Blog with Blogger: Visual QuickProject

Guide. Peachpit Press, 2009, Berkeley, CA
2. Online reading materials and discussion postings via the course management

system
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City College orSan Francisco
Course Outline of Record

I. GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A. Approval Date
B. Department

C. Course Number
D. Course Title
E. Course Outline Preparer(s)

F. Department Chair

G. Dean

II. COURSE SPECIFICS
A. Hours

B. Units
C. Prerequisites

Corequisites
Advisories

D. Course Justification

E. Field Trips
F. Method ofGrading
G. Repeatability

December 2008
Computer Networking and Information
Technology
CNIT 129
Web 2.0 Internet Technologies
Maura Devlin-Clancy

Lecture: 3
Laboratory: 3
3
None
None
CNIT 100
Managing and syndicating web content
using Web 2.0 Internet technologies is a
required skill set for all web developers.
Web content is no longer created only with
client web authoring tools. Modem web
content is created using Web 2.0 websites
and technologies that enable user-generated
content. such as social networking
applications and publishing platfonDS. video
and photography sharing sites. and RSS feed
aggregators.
No
Letter. PassINo pass
o

III. CATALOG DESCRIPTION
Overview ofWeb 2.0 Internet technologies. Techniques for contributing and sharing documents.
photos. videos and other data using blogs. wikis. social networking. video and photo sharing
websites. and other tools.

IV. MAJOR LEARNING OUTCOMES
Upon completion of this course a student will be able to:

A. Summarize Web 2.0 Internet technologies and how they are implemented on Web 2.0
websites.

B. Compare and contrast how data sharing is affected by browser-based operating systems

CCSF, Computer NelWorking and Infonnation Technology, eNIT 129, Web 2.0 Inlemet Technologics, December
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and web-based applications.
C. Identify security issues at websites with user-generated content.
D. Categorize web content with features ofsocial bookmarking such as tags and tag clouds.
E. Incorporate news feeds and podcasts into websites.
F. Manage content with Web applications and Internet-based operating systems
G. Manage web content within social networking sites.
H. Syndicate photo streams ofdigital images and other graphical web content to and from

relevant websites
I. Embed video content from video sharing websites into other web platforms.
J. Manage video streaming web sites

K. Syndicate content on web log (blogs) publishing platforms
L. Demonstrate Wiki website administation techniques.

M. Share code between Web 2.0 websites utilizing tags, feeds and streams.

V.CONTENTS
A. Internet technologies that enable Web 2.0 websites

I. Social media websites
2. User-generated content
3. Internet as platfonn

B. Online bookmarking tools
I. Definition ofsocial bookmarking
2. Social bookrnarking websites

a. Tags for organizing and searching content
b. User ratings

3. Features ofsocial bookmarking sites
a. Tag web content using social bookmarking applications
b. Tag weighting, customizing tag clouds, and popularity ranking

C. News RSS Feeds, and podcasts
1. Sources ofnews and RSS feeds, and podcasts
2. XML, Atom and other feed formats
3. Feed aggregators and news readers to create custom web pages

a. Netvibes
b. Google Reader

D. Web-based applications and Internet operating systems
1. Web-based applications vs. desktop clients
2. Cloud computing advantages and disadvantages
3. Implications ofdata sharing using Web applications

a. Google Docs
b. Zoho.com

E. Social Networking Applications
1. Social networking websites

a. Popularity
b. Security issues

2. Managing content on social networking platforms to control data sharing
a. Facebook
b. MySpace

F. Photo sharing websites
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1. Hardware and software requirements
2. Photo sharing websites such as Flickr
3. Photo streams
4. Photo tagging
S. Linking photo streams to other web publishing platforms

G. Video sharing websites
1. Hardware and software requirements
2. Video sharing platforms

a. YouTube
b. blip.tv

3. Create and upload video content
4. Link online video to other web publishing platforms
S. Video channels and profiles

H. Video streaming websites
I. Features ofWeb-based video streaming websites such as ustream.com
2. Hardware requirements to create video stream
3. Manage live chats
4. Software requirements

I. Blogs
1. Blog publishing platforms

a. Wordpress
b. Blogger

2. Concept of"emerging publishers"
3. Themes and CSS
4. Widgets and plug-ins
S. Blog feed rolls
6. Blog search engines
7. Manage a blog-based website with embedded Web 2.0 content

J. Wikis
I. Definition ofa wild
2. Wild publishing platforms: Current examples incldue PBWiki, Twiki, and Knol
3. Wikipedia and the paradigm shift in web publishing
4. Manage wiki-based website, including users, history, revisions, and plug-ins

K. Location-based web applications
1. Google Maps

a. Overview offeatures
b. Add to web sites
c. Custom maps

2. Create map mash-ups
3. Microblogging using Twitter

VI. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY
A. Assignments

I. In-elass
a. Evaluate and apply features of Internet applications
b. Set up peripheral hardware for creating digital media for photo and video sharing

websites
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c. Hands on lab projects, for example, create a web blog with blogging Internet
applications

2. Out-of-class
a. Reading assignments from the textbook and web resomces
b. Answer questions and research topics on material covered in class
c. Hands on homework assignments, for example, set up a wiki-based Website,

manage a social bookmarking website such as de1.icio.us or Furl, and add a Google
map to a website

B. Evaluation
I. Written and hands-on assignments that measure the student's ability to understand,

define. and demonstrate concepts covered in the course. Examples of this include
setting up online accounts and profiles in social networking applications. generating
and sharing web content on a photo upload site, and evaluating and tagging URLs in a
social bookmarking application.

2. Tests and quizzes that measure understanding of the course learning outcomes, such as
such as cloud computing. Internet applications and Internet as platform. and Web 2.0
Internet applications concepts

3. A comprehensive final project demonstrating mastery of the social Internet
applications presented in the course, such as a blog-based website that combines RSS
feeds, Internet video and content from other soW'CCs such as Google Maps and social
bookmarking sites.

C. Textbooks
I. Castro, Elizabeth, Publishing a Blog with Blogger: Visual QuickProject Guide,

Peachpit Press, Berkeley, CA. 2005.
2. Broughton, John. Wikipedia: The Missing Manual, Pogue Press, Cambridge, MA,

2008.

VII. TITLE S CLASSIFICATION
CREDITIDEGREE APPLICABLE (meets all standards ofTitle 5. Section 55002(a».
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